


This is it, readersJ This is 
the finest issue of BREVIZINE | 
ADVENTURE yot produced, bar 
none! You may think that’s a- f 
little to strong in wordago for1 
an editor to use about his mgg-. 
azine, but it actually isn’t. | 
Not when you have ouch names as 
Bob Warner, Al Rothlands, Hank j 
Moskowitz, Charles Dynzof, El
mer Kirk, gracing your contents 1 
page, it isn’t* „ ; , I

Each one of the above can tu
rn out a tale worthy of compar-| 
ison with the best. Did we stop 
there in giving you readers an | 
ideal magazine! No, not by a ’ 
long shot! Because notice the 1 
dreesing up that has gono into I 
this issue. ; 1

Tako note of the front cover,j 
for just ono example, Bill Rei
ns turns out an illustration j 
that covers the title and the 1 
very perspective of this mage.- । 
zinoi For that’s-what we intend! 
to give you ADVENTURE in scien
ce, in fantasy, and in off-tra-| 
il literature.! And. with that

MISTER ^ARREN A. FREIBERG, Publisher..
' > MISTER ERWIN HUGHMONT, Managing Editor 
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. -title again in mind,.tell 
each of these talcs ..briefly i 
•Yes, mi nature in .size,, but each 
piece of fiction perfect in st- 
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. urso, ability. s
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THIS IS THE month Qfannoun- । 
comenta, it seems•'The big newsI 
coming up is THE BREVITY ANNUAL* 
Fantasy Pocketbooks intends to'] 
publish the ANNUAL late in Apr- 

. il» It will bo in the popular I 
pocketbook-digcat size, con- • 
tain seventy-five pages and’sell 
for fifteen cental THE BREVITY 1 

.ANNUAL while containing’the.
best in new material from bur j 
popular staff writers, will al- 
so reprint the material the verpi 
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WITCHCRAFT ISA VIOLENT 

FORCE FOR EVIL; YET THIS STORY 
PROVES IT OAN BE USED FOR &QQD;

A STARTLIMl SHORT STORY BY ;

pv:

.ROBERT. .
W i'R'^r^'R i

The horror story is a thing of the pastI 
Ho longer does fantasy have to;scare the 
pants off you . . .just read it and ma
ke your own interpretations. If you don’t 
find it horrible, if it isn’t affecting.

.maybe youryou with nausea, well
not ready for the Modern Day horror story 
yet .. I- hope I am «EJH<

■I

Illustrator! William Reins,

i

>, “It’s almost readysaid the old, 
wrinkled hag-woman over her bone shoul
der. "We’ll just let it. thin put a little 
more and it’ll be ready, b6y.^ Her voice 
was as dry'weeds rustling in a gentle 
breeze, and-jUst barely audiablet With a

.. large' spoon Shi stirred the bubbling mess 
in the-.smut-black kettle before her, in- 
scribihg;a large-circle in its black sur© 

; face. -•• • ■ ' ' ■“ ?

The young"boy standing behind her in 
the semi-darkhess it the coming night 
fidgeted nervously.; Why did it have to 
take'so long?? : ‘ •'

"Granny - - 8



"Rush, boy," came the dry-weed voice, 
slicing off his words before they were 
spoken, "and go fetchme more-wood •"The- 7- 
fire’s dyin’ down. Go on. Hurryl"

He turned, ran off into the somber 
dusk to get the wood.

The flame tongues leaped up eagerly 
after the fresh morsels of dry wood, ch
uckled and danced their twittery dance 
around the kettle, blowing their smoke 
into the mauve sky.

"Just a little while now. Just a lit
tle longer," The old hag-woman dipped 
one of her talons into the bubbling con
tents of the kettle, jerked it out and 
stuck it into her toothless mouth. Sie 
smacked her withered lips and smiled a 
crooked smile.

"A little thinner," she murmered. "Just 
a little thinner and it’ll be just right!

The flame-tongues danced on around 
the kettle, throwing sparks into the ni
ght like ronfetti.

The moon came up, a gigantic orb of 
silver, to look down on the old woman 
and the young boy and the kettle with 
its dancing flames and smelly contents.

The old woman tasted the kettle’s ho
ldings again.

* "It’s ready, boyl" Her rasping voice 
seemed somehow sad that what she had 
said was so,

Her voice jolted the boy into action; 
and he ran around to stand opposite her, 
on the other side of the kettle, where

•i she had told him he must not stand while 
the kettle mess had been in preparation. 
"It’d ruin the spell, boy," she told him 

_.v sharply. -

"Granny, is it really .time??"

"It’s time boy. But don’t get in no 
fuss..You got to take your time."

She 1addled out a portion of the ket
tle’s cooling contents, gave it to the 
boy. He took it in his slightly shaking 
hands,. Holding it under his nose, he sni
ffed the dark fluid.

"phewl - - Granny, it stinks awfulJ"

it waving it 
around like that!.Now never mind how it 
smells. Drink it ----- slow. Hold your
breath, that’ll help,"

The boy inhaled deeply and swallowed 
the dark fluid, careful to do as told,

"It tastes awful, too, Grannyl" He dr- 
ew one of his tattered shirt-sleeves 
across his lips, then spat on the ground - 
He felt as though he were going to be 
violently sick.

"Never mind what it tastes like, or 
how it smells, just wait and see what 
it’s goin’ to dol"

The moon climbed higher into the night 
sky, a giant pearl in a dark lagoon of 
infinity. And far beyond, nestled in the 
depths of darkness, twinkled the star- 
eyos.

The boy stood looking up into the sky, 
feeling the urge to vomit, feeling the 
cold, sickening hand tighten around his 
innards,

ff@^anhy; when’s it going to happen?"

The old hag-woman stood over the ket
tle and, with the stirring spoon, trans
ferred the contents from the kettle into 
a crocker jar.

"Hoon enough. That stuff’s got to spr
ead out all in you first.".

"Granny, I’m sick."

She turned from her task and laughed a 
low cackle laugh.

"It’ll pass, son,"

"It won’t kill me?"

The cackle-laugh again.

Tain’t ever hurt a youngen yet, and 
they’ve been taking it ----- just like you
----- for Lor’ knowns how long!"

Somewhat reassured, but still sick to 
his stomach, the boy lapsed into temporary



. silence. r

"Granny?"

"jtommmmm? "

"I - - I feel funny now; not sick, 
just - - funny."

"’Twon’t be long."

The moon hovered and Watched^with an 
indifferent eye. j '*■

"What’s it like. Granny?" ■/

The old woman shrugged her shoulders. 
"Depends on the person, son. Some it 
effects different from others. But they 
all like it, you can bet. I gavo it to 
your pa and your pa’s pa, and a Ion 
more that ain’t no kin of mine . . ,"

Her voice trailed off into the night. 
He knew she was thinking about the past 
... The past she had told him to many 
times. He know all the stories, the 
antecdotos, some true, some perhaps 
not true. Sarno had made him cry, and 
some had made him want to.run away to 
himself and cry, and some'had made him 
want to run away to himself and cry. 
But to none of them did he- feel indif
ferent. When the old woman retold the 
stories they lived again, and ho beca
me a part of them. " '

"It oughtn’t be long, boy.* 'Almost any 
minute now,.

The moon watched them with its' i-don- 
’t-caro eye.

"Grannyl" *

The boy fell to the ground,as though 
under a crushing weight.

The boy gc$ to his. foot, trampling as 
a loaf in a high windj and stood breath” 
ing heavily. Hf"stood as straight and 
tall as possible and let a great tremor 
pass through his’ body■> The sickness, 
the funny feeling, the shaking was gone., 
then, drained from his body to make room 
for the new warm feeling which poured 
into him with the passing of the last 
tremor.

"Grannyl Look at *eml"

He looked first over his left shoul- 
f , for there,
r just bdlow his shoulder blades, were 

two gauze-thin gossamer wings, each 
colored profusely-with fairy-paint col
ors and pulsating .gently with every beat 
of his heart.*

The old woman came to him and ran her 
fingertips over the new-born wings of 
her great-grandchild and smiled into 

. his face,

"You’ve got the best of them all, son.
The bost."

"Oan, can I - - fly? Really ? ? ?"

"You can, but you won’t know that un
til you’ve tried,"

"What do you moan, Granny?"

The old woman smiled a wan ami 1o« 
"Flying and knowing you can fly is- two 
different things, son."

, Ho nodded, although he still did not 
understand hor wordc*

< "Granny, I’m scared to try " he blurt- 
pd out.

The old woman begin to chant into the 
nighe, her voice high-pitched, even. 
She danced to where the boy had fallen 
and was now writhcring on the grass, 
danced around him and chanted her weird 
chant over and over. The moon watched 
out of the corner of its single eye. 
Phis was not the first time it witness
ed what was taking place.

And then it was all over.

, "Whatl Now listen, son, you ain’t a— 
scared to eat or walk or sloep or zo 
fishin1' are ya?" 6

"No." ■

> ainIt £°t no right to be a- 
fraid:of flying, Itr]j just 0 natural 
once you’ve tried. Now go on. Fl^’"

Ho took a few uncertain steps forward, 
his bare feet strangely light in the



■ *■6
damp grass. Then he caught control of 
the wing-muscles and th:. wings began 
to beatj slowly at first, then faster. 
And than ho was running, arm in arm 
with the night-wind, taking a big 
jump, launching himself up. Ho was fly
ing now* UP, around, down, in a grace
ful swoop. He camo down low, just over 
the old woman's head. Ho shouted into 
her gray-skin.faces

"I’ll bo back, Grannyl I’ll be back!"

Thon he was gone, full into the face 
of the moon, his small wing® boating wi
th effortless ease, up, down, up down. 
Gone into the night sky.

And after he was gone, the old, wrink” 
lod hag-woman stood for a very long 
time in the light of the moon, trying 
to hold back the tears in her eyes.

"I’m glad for you, son? real glad*" 
- Robert G. Warner.

- ——7*. r< ’'"■''J

AUTHORS of THE ISSUE...
ALEXANDER ROTHLANDS (Lady of Hades)

Not that either you or I would bo interested in a biography, yet perhaps the 
editors themselves find it interesting . . . since they requested it.

My full name is Alexander Howard Rothlands, I was born March 11, of a year 
where absolutely nothing happened . . . but for the record my mother tells mo I’m 
twenty-three. After all, who should know bettor than her?

I deplore both science-fiction and westerns. Favorite roading is Adventure* 
Horror and Fantasy in-that order*

I’ve known waf and Erwin Hughmont for about three years, and was only to happy 
in bringing about the advent ef PREVIZING ADVENTURE. '

I’ve been told that my first story for BREV’ caused what might bo termed a 
small.sensation . . -I’m not conceited but after all I may as well take some 
credit, for a good thing'tf).

x work for a papoi’ firm in Chicago, and my hobbies are classical music, col
lecting ancient magazines and writing “fiction” * . .

I guess only the last is your business, though. - Al Rothlands.

.f 1 E EDITORIAL,- , (Continued from Pago 2)

heritage and distinction of today’s BREVI3INE ADVENTURE io based on. For example 
in the first ANNUAL you'll find material reprinted from the first issue of this 
maga,nine. Any collector,trying to get that issue knows how hard it is to obtain, 
because of the limited printing cl’ that issue. Wo guarantee that if you like this 
periodical^ jou won’t be able to ,hplp ycurs?l£_£ram .liking ,THE BREVITY ANNUAL. 
Reserve Your Copy NbwJ •

Alox Rothlands retuans in this issue with a story wo consider slow, now that we— 
’vo read u now and long novelette by him. Wo consider this to bo one of tho finest 
fantasy works ever tc bo produced* And whon you read this NEW novelette (publica
tion date to bo listed} you'll bo a born—and-truo Rothlands’ fan!J

And that closes our discussion for this month. We’ll sec you again in June, with 
more faction, and features. To voice your opinions tho BONE OF CONTENTION is al
ways open for questions, and comments.

And that’s that for now .....

- Waf.



In concept thoro will bo doubtlessly several.readers Who will call the story that 
is to follow "fantastic" and impossible. And yet if wo realize the "fantastic" 
steps arc science is taking it is neither of the above descriptions. As always 
a Eothlands tale is the combination of not only, science, fantasy and the weird 
but also the joint merging of the "mystery" story. Trys to please all readers 
our Mr. Rothlands, doesn’t he? ? ? , , , -EJH

CHAPTER ONE . . .
Oan it bo possible to love something; 

and yet despise it? Can one devote one’s 
self to a being, and yet find rovulsi—. 

.on in doing so? I think not.

But yet who bettor than I should know, 
for I shared those relationships; I lo
ved and yet I 'Tiktcdri ’created7 arid: yet' 
despised and loved what I had created. 
My name is not Important, and certain
ly does not matter in the facts of re
lating and tolling the tale,of both 
levo and revulsion; hate and death.

It is sufficont to say that my occu- 
patmn is as a scientist, my studies in 
^io^ogy. j.n tho act of being a scientist 
one caii only find a longing for know* 
-edge., anu yet show a fear of such know
ledge usually forbidden to mankind. 
.Such was ay case.

I had conquered tho masterful stops 
of simple biology, I know all thoro was 
to acquire in tho knowledge; but instead 
of stopping whore others had been con
tent, I nevertheless wont further. For 
what I had thought, is science, biology 
withot’t bringing,.q,hP’4t.. further stops in 
tad. evolution, of -such, I had stopped on 
the threshhold, of new evolution with 
the thought: What would, what' could hap
pen if a simple animal had tho rofino- 
mont, the thoughts.•tho actions, of a 
human, but yet with the simpleness, the 
direct approach, and without tho grood- 
inoss. Truly, while overstepping tho 
boundaries of evolution, I was however, 
going onto new -thoughts now actions of 
creation. Ahh, but there it would have 
boon tho limit for other scientistsc What 
good is thought, that mental action, 



without tho resourcefulness, to stimul- 
ate the physical action?

I had that power. For yearn while 
studying the combination of occultism 
with science, I had brought about the 
creation of a machine, challenging both 
with the merger of molecules, struc
ture, and atoms, of an animal ir.tc the 
more complicated, but yet, basically’the 
same, structure of the human. However, 
with only the above process it would 
bo useless, for the brain power of the 
converted being, would nevertheless 
have jungle savagery. Yet, my mach5.no 
know none of those barriers, for the 
conventional occult sciences and phy
sical sciences were brought together 
as ONE, bringing about the full unr 
leashmont of strength and POWERm

'TA8ri.4i0- z^^ted^earlipr, these human; 
faults were gone and ban!shod, while 
only the good remainedj the animal-hum-* 
an merger yet retained tho simpleness 
of the animal. Truly, thin was tho per
fect evolutionary dovolopmont. X was 
sure, as only one with u”ga could bo 
sure; my creation WOULD and OCULD 
work . . <

CHAPTER TWO
It was with a certain ruioune of thou

ghtfulness that I had soxocecd the ani
mal I did,. To much or too little of the 
basic elements (savagery.- beauty, wis
dom), might bo brought forth in cer
tain animals. And with the liver,..r guiso 
it would bo virtually impcseibxu to ab- 
Oxisa the scmi-h’juan being.

Finally I did choose. The animal, I 
had bought from the local ®co, was 
beautiful the very perfection uf vra- 
CQfUj.noss, cAovcrnoss, boa’-ty. With hu— 
man desire® and acts., aidoa truly hero 
wouli ba purfaction carrier' tv a high 
dogroe. Thu animal? The animal x had 
choson was a Timber Wolf. .

T'KaUf acquired'pravidv's to thi.?, a 
le rgc^ workshop in a pourer suction of 
the city, and had movea the wolf, cago 
and all, to the lcrgc central room.

XVs Sleek brown body found a non gl
owing under tho large rp^Ur-fat, ; 
sincejccusod. I’ho kanhi-o y cheu 
can at while relating, was mo.od close

. c
to the cage, and I hat opened the 
door. It carefully watchea mu, with a 
knowledge, I thought, almost equal to 
my own realization. Whether by instinct, 
or curiosity, I know not, but it fol
lowed my motion, and entered The Machine.

I turned on the switch. There was a 
certain amount of pulsation. I waited, 
I hoped, I prayed.... God nothing could 
go wrong. Or could it? The waiting.... 
the awful waiting . . .

Finally tho pulsation stopped. My 
heart leaped...Would it be with wild 
elevation...or bitter disappointment?

With hesitant,-but stealthy approach, 
I opened the door. I looked inside...•

SHE WAS THE MOST BEATIFUL WOMAN I’VE 
■EVER SEEN. ' Pt -

In my wildest hopes I had never realiz
ed how successful this experimentation 
would be. But there it was. A timber 
wolf. An animal of f ferociousness... 
now a woman ef beautyX

I approached closer as if to touch tho 
creature. I succeeded. The elevation 
that surged through me cannot be put on 
paper. She was warm and vibrant, lovely, 
with silken soft skin. I moved closer.

She moved.

A snarl reached my oars. With hesitant 
reproach I moved back. Had I succeeded? 
Or had I just road justed molecules . . 
and yet not touched the inner soul?

Th > female creature that only a few 
moments before was the picture of fem— 
inin? loveliness now was what I had 
feared . . . it retained tho character
istics of tho timber wolf.

Regaining my momentary stunned senses 
I throw down the. switch ... .The she-thing 
was caught in its cage.

I withdrew to my chambers . . , both 
in anger, in happiness, and. confusion,

CHAPTER THREE
K wusnt anti.1 the next day that I 

coulc. nrir.g myself to gc back into that 
Agooramury, finally did. yt was as 

mach5.no


t left it. The machine was still thoi'e 
a • ,’ah<ns5~i^ WoV*

0h» how I longed to fool her silken 
soft skin, her body so loiruly end gen
tle to the touch . . « &od but .£ had 
tol I looked at her. With tho ml2d 
curiosity of a wild animal sho look
ed at mo, quostioningly, as if to say, 
"Why am I hero? And what are ..you do
ing?" ' ‘ \

The overpowering dosiro, the longing 
for her was too much. I wont to the 
cage. Sho made no move. Yet s^o J cok
ed at mo. I must • . .

Opening the door I went to her. In
stead of the wild frenzy of which I had 
como to expect she sighed, a soft and 
almost feminine sigh. I touched her-. 
She made no attempt to move away/ Mov
ing closer to the thing tnat had.pmco 
been a wolf, it was with no longer sci
entific study that I concerned myself, 
it was rather with a companaion and a 
longing. After gently cc.ros3iag the 
lovoly bedy, she sighod onco more, and 
returned my cardss.

It was as li* j had an angel from 
Heaven itsolf beside me, I moved closer 
to her, and sho to mo. ITo longer was 
she tho animal and I the human. Wo were 
the samej sho a woman • • . I, a man. 
nothing was w-'cnr . . .

CHAPTER FOUR
Tho «lc.ys after that one wore no long

er glum, and with my wox-k only keep 
no occupied, h'cw they wore joyful, rich 
and full. uo i ongor did I think of sho- 
la, as I had named her, as u wolf, but 
rather as a female, a femilc that lid 
not know our language; our customs., A 
female that I longed to possess L ,

Shola was an apt pupil, and cho harr
iers of languages and customs was cith
er discarded, when wo wero ourselves 
. 5 . or established when they muH bo.

to tho scientific world. But af- —9 
,t^r realized
that sho would-be displayed us a froak 
and certainly not as tho woman, and tho 
lovely creature sho was. The idea was 
discarded.

It may appear stMnge and revolting 
to you, os it would to me, undor ord
inary circumstances.; but I plc.nnod and 
I schemed and I knoW-that someday Sholu 
would legally become my wife-, I grow a- 
way from thh rest of. tho world in tho 
fow weeks thereafter ... my work and 
certainly Shela occupied all my time. 
I was also successful in Shola1s "Com
ing Out"; sho did ,beautifully in public. 
And perhaps that was the ti'cublo . . . 
sho did too wall. Both young mon and old 
wore drawn by hor magnetic compulsion, 
but thht was where it was too much. For 
sho was MINE, and only I coulp possess 

. that warm inviting body. Her smiles, hor 
vogue recollections of animal, life, and 
her swoot simplicity to tho ways of hu
man life. I loved her,

I finally thought, after weeks of ca
reful brooding, that sho was ready to 
bo displayed, to both friends and pub
lic ... for u beauty such as She la 
certainly belonged to tho world, and 
not just to myself. at first with the 
thought - of nDy-Bcimtl f i* ■ o Jx e^imdnta- ’ 
tion completed I planned tc’reveal shola

CHAPTER FIVE
As the weeks passed by and wo grew more 

and .more used to. lif 0 jwithin oUtsOlves, 
and concerning ourselves, Shola was no 
longer tho same person.

Oh, hor smilo was still inviting,-I 
still longed for comploto possession of 
hor, but intimate relationships wore no 
longer possible, because of sane strange; 
some forebooding sense. Shola longed for 
something I could not give her; and that 
pixazlcd mo, for wo hod everything > « • 
0 man end Woman could long for.

Shi begin to go out in tho evenings, 
I could not imagine whoro she could go, 
and it was with a sense of security, that 
she would not tell me.

2 oould never have imagined tho revul
sion that did come over me when the ac- 
tue.l truth camo to bo known.

I can still clearly remember the morn
ing. I was sipping coffee and roading 
the daily journal whon my eye happened 
to rove over a two-column story, that re
lated tho happenings of some terrible, 
and brutal murders. Tho police advanced 
the theory that tho murders were done by 

. some wild, animal-. .As I read along further 
it was also evident that no animals had 
escaped from the local zoos. 1 sat at tho 



table, and I wondered.

Although you may say my wonderings and 
questionings of the mind, are only oi> 
cumstaatial, it was evident :.t least to 
myself that Shela was in aomo way bo- 
traying mo. While I did not darn think 
of the awful truth yet gnawing at my 
brain I -did intend to-follow her.

It must have boen at leapt 10:^0 that 
night ’-.hon I hoard the croaking of hin
ges and her bedroom door opening. The 
ctairs croaked . . . and I know sho was 
descending. It was only then that T 
dared to leave my room. The .light down
stairs illuminated tho stairs in par
tial light, while the rich rose carpet 
was bathed in brilliance. The hall clo
set oponedj closed. Thu front doer epon- 
od; closed* I remained at the head of 
the stairs*

Tho curiosity of these late-night 
journeys was now fully in my mind, and 
it gained control of mo £9.1^ 
tjiickly I made my way down'the stai rs, 
throw on my coat and left by tho fron# 
entrance. While Shela was some distance 
ahead of mo I had no trouble keeping ri
ght in pace; and I felt secure in tho 
knowledge my curiosity would soon bo 
satisfied.

Tho unknown streets and small alloys 
my lonely wolf-woman entered surprised 
mo to say the least, as Shota surely 
had no knowledge of the sections of the 
community in a strange city.

Finally stopping in a particularly 
decadent section cho carefully hid her- 
sulf bohind a ruined structure. imita
ting her gesture of hiding. I watched. 
It was not long after that that a com- 
yloco drunkard staggered past her entr
ance.

I Wan still lost in questions, when I 
was startled to see . . . and I relate 

la complete honesty, although oven 
*iow nausea sweeps over mo • „ that a 

.go timber wolf leaped from bohind 
^.0 £i3ac 300^Vn building whore only 

moment" before Sh&l&y^^Qdr^y.’-|-Tr)

Completely in wonderment the vacra-t 
turnon? and waa overcome bv the beast, 
Fang : oorrw it looped at the mn*s th- 

, rogurg3te.ti er n-w ew^'/plug 

me I watched blood spurt as free- “1° 
ly as water from tho ts.p . . » glandu
lar veins flow from where they once 
■were in a throat* Where wonderment was 
once in hie eyes, now thoy wore only 
blank, us skin and blood was being do- 
vourod by tho wolf,

■ go-never screamed once. Ro never had 
the chance* ■

I stood thoro. The wolf already de
part od for what'1 know was my homo. I 
couldn't bring myself to look at that 
mound of flesh and blood, which had 
once boon a human boing. In equal revul
sion I know I could never again look 
at tho body of Shela . . , knowing that 
it could turn into a wolf at will. I 
stared blankly into the night.

Rad I called tho police, then, I know 
that they would surely have said I was 
montally unbalanced* And who could say? 
For perhaps 1 was. Totally unbalanced .

eivilimddvworld 
under tho guise of a beautiful woman* 
It must have boon a tremendous task for 
her to keep civilized forag long as sho 
dxd* Row long, 1 wondered, without tho 
knowledge I now hold would I be welcomed 
to her amn; and not hor fangs?

I wont homo . . . in no particular 
hurry as 1 was suro sho would bo there, 
sleeping in her bod, her stomach, and 
her longing filled.

As I wandered along tho city streets 
I remembered the old logonds of a woro- 
wola, and how thoy could bo destroyed 
....silver bullets, etc. However I soon 

ttoso va£uo thoughts as impos- 
sibilitioe « For Shola was not a werewolf, 
cao was a wolf , a wild unMal by nature, 

^nly through my meddling us 
a I unleashed what I
diu on -di0 woHd, sho,a was * 1 
ana ue a Bho 00uld bo kmod\’// 
iti way.

CHAPTER SIX

ua ‘Somowharo

thinking, pl^tin^hu’wiC 1 eovldT’
ccrrainxy abolish the br ®^d anc

I know 1 could bring in no outside hoi;



ac my tolo was too fantastic, so it woo 
upto lavsolf, and myself only.

As I write this I now think that it 
would bo impossible tc have actually 
killed Shola by nonaal methods. '/rat of 
a gun ox- knife.

Undoubtedly, Shola wou.ld stay in her 
human f^min doath; there?, ore by c^- 
denary in cur civilization T would bo 
committing mrdort

Tho thought occurred that it didn’t 
mattor, and I could eventually dispeso 
of the body, nevertheless while tho a- 
bovo maybe true, I did not like tho i- 
doa of destroying her while in human 
form. Although I know what sho was, and 
hated hor for it I couldn’t do it, I 
wanted too, X hated myself for my weak
ness but I couldn’t do it. Oh God in 
Heaven I couldn’t,. . .

CHAPTER SEVEN
Tho next day came, and passed* I lot 

no knowledge of ray knowing slip out, 
that sho night suspect.. She still wont 
out at nights, but it no longer nat** 
tored, Jt would soon end...

Ch, now that I think of it I was 
clover Oh, so clover. As I scientist 
I, would have considered myself totally 
^rithout sanity. Perhaps j ue., Navox-the- 

loes as i planned it, it had to be 
accomplished?

I no longer spoke to Shola except wh
en at was absolutely necessary, p sus
pect it was at>out this tine -that she 
know everything was not as it should 
Le, It occurs to mo now, that f dauht 
whether She la would hove actual].” har
med no, as during that pari go. before' 
the clmar., she ol'ton brought up tho 
subject of marriage, Gomplately re-olt- 
ad by the thought, I immediately chan
ged tho subject.

Yas °I°v°r» For all this time 
whale hiding under a mask of comdeto 
pretense, I was planning her death.

Perhaps at this tine it would bo suf- 
f-ccnt so say Shola now eucpcctoln She 
spexv to mo inns, and now I dink sho 
aj.se had a. thought of loath but this 
enc was for me.

OHAPW J^GHT -11
Iha 'actual plan that was finally form

ed,; in essentials was remarkably simple. 
1 would Jure hor to my wurk room and 
The Machine* In the meanwhile I would 
rarely ha^-Q tho entire machine that gave 
hoc Aad'o 'nt a one that wrulc. bring about 
her oest"’at.-cn.') Yon, it Would be si">» 
pie,-, the naohAnc. would simply electro— 
cute her a , ,

CJUPT.3R iF®
Unlike tho other evenings we shared/' 

the night of the dinax ± was partic
ularly affectionate, as it would net 
bo easy to deexove Shell to cone tc the 
workroom.

"Shola,” I asked, "Como down to tho 
workroom, as I have something that I 
foci sure you’ll enjoy. The Machino has 
been completely improved."

That was enough. Shola, always inter
ested in tho Machino that gave her life, 
was quick to take up my suggestion. Oh, 
how I laugnod to myself. Oh, how clever 
I vras. Or had my cleverness just begin?

Onco wo wore in tho workshop I Lod 
hor gently, ever so gently, over to that 
machine. Look, Shola; I stated, look at 
tno xmprovenonts, And my mind laughed 
loud and long, in its triumph of insan
ity and cleverness.

Sha locked. It is enough to say horom 
that that was the last time I viewed Sh- 
oiaJ ^ovuly body, her graceful curves, 
and her long black hair.

I laughed loud and long.

Hov she scroamod. So loud, ao agoniz
ing.

l‘You fool"Loayo no out,” aho criod, 
loavn mo out., for what aro you subject
ing me -co thin treatment?i:

1 walked over to the switchboard. I 
pullea on a switch, with tho insanity 
^/7/0ST?°d 1 pun°a th0 wrong
of'the 30 fcazy-) Instead
of Sa+h t W°Uld roloa3° -ho bolts 
ch had th° original ono whi-
cn naa. changed hor.

Oh Lord now wh£ was done? For a scion 



tint can tamper with tho molecules and 
a'5cns of a ctruotu.ro just orco. twice 
might result in reverting thorn. or in 
all probability even change them once 
nor o-i

I'stopped. I listened. Only babblings 
camo iron insido the chanbor. Babblings 
undistinguishablo from our known soun
ds. A scream was still audiablc.•..

CHAPTER TEH -12
I am writing this account sbated at 

my workshop desk. I have not yet opened 
the cabinet. What will stop out I son
net say. However, I b.clicvo it is best 
for the person finding this to classify 
it -as the wildest sort of fiction, if 
for no other reason than to protect ny 
none. I doubt if I will see the morning, 
in ny present state, I don»t care . . .

- Alexander Rothlands.

" POWER OF THE DEAD " 
by Hal Ronpo.

When Desi Pedro entered into marriage 
with Inez do Oastro, ho never realized 
the tradgody it soon oausod.

Podro was to inherit the throne of 
Portugal on the death of his father, 
the king.

Seriously objecting to the practice 
of marrying a commoner he threatened 
to to do something drastic.

And so ho did.

Within.a few days the would-be queen 
was slain in cold blood by messengers 
of the king.

Whereupon ho got nows of the event 
Dea Podro turned around had his mosson- 
gors abolish his father, the king. Thus 
making him the ruler of Portugal in tho 
latter part of tho 14th Century,

Angered still further ho had the dead 
body of his wifo Inez'exhumod. and pla
ced on tho royal throno.

Tho nobles in order to pay homage for 
tho awful dood, wore subjected to kiss
ing tho withered hand of tho dead quoon.

It is said to this day that in ono part 
of the palace, tho horrible ovont is en
acted annually.

AUTHORS of THE IS SUE...

Hero it is - - my latest in tho way 
of fan-fiction (First Plight). It’s ju
st plain old fantasy, of which I-vo 
boon turning out a good deal lately,

•Veil, perhaps not a good deal. At le
ast not as much as I would like to.

I know it sounds just a littlo like 
Bradbury. Thoro is a psychological ox-

ROBERT G; WARNER (First Flight) 

planation why this is so - - that bo- 

ny favorite author. Therefore Brad
bury has influenced me a groat deal. 
I like his stylo better than any other, 
so 1 write along his general linos - - 
most of the tine.

In closing i»d just like to say that 
Brovizino is still at’ tho top of tho pile.

?0H THE INTRIGUE OP STRANGE WORLDS AUD sv® 

TOBB WE>RE SURE Wu, LIKE: am 75 ME 0MPA»- 

IOK MAZIH3; « IHS BREVITY ANNUAL »

ctruotu.ro
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BY HENRY MOSKOWITZ

STAFF CORRESPONDENT j?ajai0Ns
Throe Bridges, New Jorcoy, March 5* —- My thanks to Paul Mittolbuschor for fill
ing in for no last month. Tho real reason for my not being around then was that I 
became lazy, not ft change in printing schedule. I Was tcaptod to remain lax this 
month, too, since it soofid that 1 got my free copy of Brovi- anyway.

-Waf said that SR would bo enlarged with tho March, column. it is,
fortunately. But.futurecolumns'. will depend on time andnatorialf or thoir length. 
Tho Boss suggested that I oditorializo, as Rog Philips did in "The Club House." I 
fear that XxOQ net tho nai| Reg .ip, nor do I have his talent for stringing words 
together, Uljat little editorializing which will appear will bo purely accidental, 
not preuoditoyed.

* • * « « • b .............

So far this year four now otf and fts mags have, nado their debut os. gee tho 
D.F.I. elsewhere for(reviews on/throe of thai. I have not been ablo to obtain a 
copy of TOPS .IN .SCIENCE FICTIONS it reprints material from PLANET STORIES.

The March TEE IPAZINE OF FANTASY AND SCIENCE FICTION hod on experimental cover
1 ffono by Bonostoll. Since many fon had written in ccoplain-
lettering on the cover;, tho reproduced it on the back, sane lettering.

k P° lot us your reaction to this innovation..." Perhaps sone of 
or TOny J\Fr*ncic ... But to us the idea 00^0^-

they arc goxng to have back covers also, why not a different cover 
entirely? Or why not reserve tho back cover for exception piocos?ln fact E

wade WltaanK swaomm. M»ly

Of ^»oJs- latest edition to the Thrilling hr cup
hotter than average story by William 

k’ If ho had boon a bit drowsy, what goon/san?»sS®.S »■
collection <H° has his fourth
fSsy.6°Qd S^y}

od-about ' features, of course, the long-talk-
though goot ^ding, it deo^ot oX uSth V‘ “l“

you uor. blowing your norn this tine, ^hor^pioc



Rap novelette. Wo niscod Lost Continents. (To would-be writers: OW is novi paying 
2p' a word basic.)

Both SPACE SCIENCE FICTION and SCIENCE FICTION ADVENTURES are bi-nonthly. again. 
It is difficult to say whether wo arc sorry or glad, as they had not yet tine en
ough to prove thcnsolvcs, especially the latter. The fomor starts a two-part' ser
ial by the long-sought-after T> L. Sherrod.

Collier’s is running its third synposiun on Space Travel. This one will run at 
least three issues, having started with that of February 28th.

There is a now nonthly nan’s nag, titled 0linax. In its first two issues it has 
featured stf stories by Robert Shockly, illustrated by Valiguroky.

, Although clainirg all now natorial, tho January AVON SCIENCE FICTION AND FANTASY 
READER did cofitain a reprint-. One-Man God'i-consult-thb AV0NFAWi8Y;READER> NUnbor 
Seventeen . . . - >; t ; ■/; ;

Ballentine Rooks, who created ah ugrbar not too long ago^with the sinultanious 
and* jiaper-back editions of e&ch book, has publish- 

first stf volune. Titled Star Sconce Fictioh Stories*,: it ier an anthology 
coi^ihih^ 15 brand- now stories by x£ authors (Kuttnor and Moore having written 
oho. together/.■ Those stories have, hover boon.published anywhere before. Hard—coy- 
or costs Rl.JOj pb, $.?5. Both are the sane size, being run Off the sane plates. 
Definitely roconnondcd. Edited by Frederick Pahl, Miss Merrills husband and a well* 
known author in his own right. ‘ ;

Since wo are on tho subject of bookst Edward E. Snith'(Bettor known as "Doc")*8 
. Lononan and Robert E. Howard’s King Conan are out, tho fomer frm-

Fantasy press and the latter fren Gnaao Pros's^ipcTSTy -bound, as aro all FP
• books,'this volune is dimer than its predecessor/ although -it ■ contains tho Sano 

anount of pages. A 0enowhat cheaper paper. Either it was that or raising tho price 
to $5.5q.-Hdving the better cover, tho QP books costs $5. Wo believe It contains 
r.oro wordsge than the other two Conan books, priced at 32.75. RECOMMENDED^ Both.

) TRE "FUTURE HOLDS (- ’****

*I2’^° Td ™val?y s‘ J- ginning In tho May OW. Wo won- 
otory-no hope no. sinoo Bryno io also John Slood- 

rtml vf tn?1 ond since Bap '.ought what wo bolicvo to bo tho
aA thle mght just be it, too. watch for it. Alee Frit. LoibS with

t.
reputation fron one story. Mmes good friend San said' that it is 50^000 words 
of nothing. To us that neans that there is noro to cone to ccnplcto the story.

A Soquel to San Merwin,' Jr. <tr House of Many NorieVtss; SoPtmbor. 1051), in 
THRILLING WONDER STORIES. So oh. The June iah will cWhin another Wallace. West Mars

SS‘s first serial, mo^o about this later, •' •

(He has an article on tho PSFS 
in tho May SF*..-), to appoor ln Robert W. Lowndesi DYNAMIC' SCIENCE FICTION which

aghsMtoTi^ ~ W111 bo tho novio version of Henry Kuttnor’a.(jail-

3
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digests havo.

Next month we hope to discuss the Polaris Fantasy Library, Shasta Publishers, 
and fanzines, in addition to what wo havo already promised.

***** ) DEPARTMENT OP FIRST ( *****
***** ) ISSUES ( *****

FANTASY MAGAZINE. 55/> 160 pages, bi-monthly. published by Future Publications, 
Ino. A fair oovor by Bo$ . . • load by Robert E. Howard, a Oonan talo, ono of the
se found by L. Sprague do Oanp . » . Two novelets and four shorts ... O’Donnovan 
is really Shockley. The mag is good, Woll worth the price*

SCIENCE FICTION FUJ8. 55^ > 54 pages, monthly. Published by Gornsback Publications, 
Inc. First this nag contains approximately 70,000 words an issue, equal to that of 
any digost^sizo mag. It also boasts an oaay-to-road t^e. Three novelets, two sh
orts, a story-bohind-the-cover, two articles, and departments... Tho Biological 
SovoH, Tho Wno gyllndor, and Tho Oosmatonic Flyor are quite readable. . . Ex-

S& Mars is a bit heavy out good » ... Road tho rest at your own risk ” 
... DepartnonUare good; articles ditto. Tina, who signed the back cover with 
Frank R. Paul, is HUgo Gernsbach*s daughter. s-F/ has already been "booted" by 
Science Fantasy Bulletin? wo will discuss sone in next month’s SR.

ROCKET STORIES. 3>5K, 160 pages, bimonthly, published by space Publications, Inc. 
A/^^^^onturo nag aimed at tho younger thud-and-blundor reader ... A nov
el, two novolota, and three shorts* A good .©ash'cover* This isthomag Charles Bye 
was reported to edit, but it is del Roy under a pon-namo, Doubt if it will last, 
long... Ddos a youngster havo $»^5 to throw out ovory two months? Wo doubt it.

nJ? B0C°nd isouofl of tho above two mags ehould bo out.
Both will most likely bo bettor than tho above.

Aa thing. soon now thia will bo tho loot O.F.I. for none tin. to omo . . .

- HENRY MOSKOWITZ.

A U T H 0 R S of t H E I 6 SUE. „ E. HUGHMONT (editor)

It seems several readers wrote in and. wanted to know about mo, zooms l»vo become 
-aort of a mystery mon, to myself I guess jlm no mystery.

years old have $ecn roaming mystery, scionco-fiction, western pulps 
for.abdut as lohg as I edn remember.(it is Just about that long I’ve known Waf),

I’m considered co-oditor of this magazine by no ono but Waf, whoraroly takes' 
my suggestions, either. Nevorthelose,,1’vo found quite a fow enemies among tho

• My favorite 
people • . .

people are stf fans, my favorite fans 
about that I won’t comment further. however aro many tines not9

days LU w t0 o

Damnit though, ho has so much moro resistance than I do .

Less conceited, too, now that I think of it. oh well...
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tional trouble 
nothor-in-law
Ono thing though, Oharlos Dynzof wasn’t sleep
ing whon ho brought about this now fantasy^

liko maybe hitting your 
or sump’tin’ oiniliar.

Recently a lot has boon brought forth concern
ing the subconcious dreams we have * • , psy
chiatrists toll us that itTa not because wo 
ato that last han-on*ryo that wo have thoso 
night distw-rbanoos, but rather bocauso of ano-

by CHARLES 0. DYNZOF

Thc grey, mi st a swirled around tho th
ro© disconsolate figures.

Nai-Antha wriggled hor supple green 
body. Tho grow fog was oppressive and 
scEOhowvery tiring.

Beside her, the King-Of-Tho-Stars, his 
black skintight uniform, partly conceal
ed by his long rod cloak, stared uneasi
ly unto the miasma-^

Trotting beside thorn, Muggles1 twin 
heads looked impatiently in opposite 
directions simultaneously as if search
ing for someone, acnothing lost.

He wagged his tail in tho canine side
ways, characteristic of doggy fear or 
uneasiness,"

"And so, wo are tho Last," Nai-Antha 
epoko and not ovon tho boll-like sweet
ness of hor voice could hide tho brittle 
bittornoss of tho words.

"Thoy’vo all dosortod, like rats leav
ing a sinking ship. And wo aro tho Last. 
Tho CowardsJ"

"But Nai—Antha wo*ye gone over all 
that bofcro, They just didn’t belong as 

izodj to got all who didnit belong out 
of hor?. We’ve got no choice in tho nat- 
tor. We’ve got to stay because there’s 
no way cut," Tho King-Of-Tho-Stur’s deep 
baso voico bnhko.

"Behl Thore must bo a way. For all of 
your high and mighty adventures, you 



concede defeat very easily my dear KING 
OF THE STARS, when you'ro faced with a 
real problem. KING OF THE STARS indeedI 
You make no sick!” Nai-Antha*s golden 
eyes flashed lightening, as she spoke. 
Muggles caught the angry notou of her 
voice. A low growl issued from. his loft 
head*

"I can’t help being what I oxi any mo
re than you can Nai-Antha., I was borE," 
At this sho gave him a look of centon- 
pt, "Well, made then, what I am. I had 

-nothing to say about it. Can^t you qoo 
that?" Thoro was a note of pleading in 
his voice.

"Lot’s not fight," ho wont on, "Lot’s 
at least go down together in peace*”

Nai-Antha looked chastened. Sho said 
nothing but thoro was heart in hor 
soul, and sho was hurt. She was vital. 
Sho was ono of tho keys to tho grey 
foggod world.

Sho remembered when thoro had boon a 
constant golden haze, instead of tho 
somber groynoss.

She nissod the. crystal palace, the 
Multitude of attendants.

Sho missod — yes — sho miseed those 
who had gone in spite of tho contempt
uous way in which sho spoke of thorn,,.

Tall Hercules, Mighty Atlas, tho wor
ld astride his shoulders, Robin Hood 
and his band of merry non, tho Wizard of 
Oz, Tho Trumpet Player of KraKcw, the 
Krokon, Count Dracula, and his retinue 
of follow vampires, Sir Launcolot, Mer
lin, The Lady of tho Lake and bravo 
King Arthur, tho array of goblins and 
djann, and witches and dragons, monstro
us as coco of ch cm weroj they had boon 
company.

Tho Exodus had boon talcing them ono 
by ono.

The King had boon right, they did not 
belong.

Only thoy, Muggles, Nai-Antha and tho 
King had boon made. The others had com 
as thoy had gone. They wore not origin-

As sho reflected, a very odd -17 
thing was happening to tho King’s faco 
it was - -

"King," Nai-Antha screamed, "What’s 
the matter with your face - it -its 
noltingli”

♦ ♦ ♦ • ♦ ♦

jomos Cosgrove was dying. Ho had boon 
unconscious for days ovory broath ho 
took brought him noaror to doath.

Thoy had camo and gono, tho relatives 
and frionds, same had even wept a fow 
tours, as much for thansolvbs at tho 
reminder of tho imminence of doath no 
for him. The hospital wao still, and 
had boon for many hours.

Now tho silonco of Oosgrovo’s rocn 
was momentarily broken by tho squook 
of tho rubber tirod wheelchair of anoth
er pationt brought into tho roan.

Tho newcomer a relatively young nan 
was soon in bod, and tho grim visagod 
nurso loft tho room with a rustic of 
White starched gamonts*

And Janos Congrove went on with tho, 
long precess of dying®

* »r t? * * ||

The King-Of-Tho-Sturs was gono and 
there wan nothing left to show ho ever 
onistod.

So that’s tho way it would bo, Nai-An- 
. tha. thought. Now euly^tb^, Uw^of-thom 

loft in tho grey gloom.

Sho grow frightened. Sho tried to on- 
braco Muggles, but ho squirmed away.

Ho had always boon a very independent 
animal.

Ingles’ tail blurrod, Let him vanish, 
sho thought, ha’s no company anyway.

His foot woro beginning to vanish, and 
as sho watched horrified, ono hoad dis- 
appearoa into oblivion.

"Maggios; Nep wopt Nai-Antha pathetic



ally* But it was no use. Tho othor hoad 
vanished and then she was gone > Alono. 
Sho didn’t like the taste of the thou
ght* Sho.had nover before boon, con- 
pl otely alono.

"I’ve got to think," sho numorod to 
herself, "I can’t, I won’t vanish," hor 
lipo foracd a thin lino as sho thou
ght.

Tho othorfi, those who had gone in th© 
gxodus could loavo because thoy did 
not belong*

Tho King and Maggies; boohuso thoy 
had not boon strong enough.

If I could belong to senebody olso, 
like those in the Exodus — I would bo 
safe*

What enabled tho others to lea- -18 
vc? Because they wore Strong they loft, 
not because thoy wore weak* So strong 
that thoy didn’t havo to live hero.

I an strong. Yos....

jarxos Oosgrovo was do&d. Tho groy fog 
of unconsciousness at last gavo way to 
tho night black of death.

Tho other patient in his room was bli
ssfully unaware that ho had a dead nan 
for a roomato. He would not know it until 
ihoyv carlo4 into 
corning.

Tho othor patient eloptj and dreamt of 
a beautiful grocn woman named Nai-Antha..

- (diaries 0. Dynzof.

COMING SOON ’I >

OKE STEP TO HELL, TWO FOR HEAVEN! BY ALEXANDER RDTHLANDSl!

Last January wo introduced a now writer with a story that has caused core 

exclamation, more emulation than any othor ono published by the nimoographod , 

magazine. That story was THE DEAD BE DAMNED! THE WHITER? AL ROTHL<d©Sl

Our readers know tho excitement that story caused* We askod Al to de another, 

and in cane LADY OF HADES * . . however wo consider that slow, drab, and without 

color now that we’ve road his LONG NOVELETTE; "ONE STEP TO HELL, TWO FOR HEAVEN".

This ctors'- nay well take over 15 pages to run conploto, and wo will vonturo 

to say that it will take noro than that to run tho lottors of praisol!

So don’t niss this story! What over olso you dol

PUBLICATION DAY TO BE LISTED SOONl!

WATCH FOR ITll

P L U S :: ROBERT GENE WARNER (author of FIRST FLIGHT, AND THE NIGHT CALLS, KAY- 

IMO, otc., otc.) will try to havo a completely new story of fantasy or science— 

fiction in each issue of BREVIZINE ADVENTURE! 11

FjOT-LY, BREVIZINE ADVENTURE IS A MUST!



We nominate "Weird Security" as the surprise 
story of the year! Not so much because.of 
craftmanship or plot (although it does have 
these1) but because of th© actual story it
self..,For example here we were ready to call 
it .aiyeeri^ piece of prose, when, all of a 
sudden we got to the last page and— Well, 
you’d better read it. We’re still chucklingI 

-EJH.

The insurance man stood at my door 
boldly as most all insurance 

' live at the'very end Of
Vine Street—dead end, and had watch- 

• bd’the man brief case under his arm, 
knock frcta door to door until he arri
ved at my lonely portal.

I had already made up my mind to, ad
mit this purveyor of SECURITY AGAINST 
THE UNKNOWN before he arrived and had 
decided to sign an application for a 

■policy that you, my dear reader, may 
be thinking about. The policy that I 
had in mind was not for life insurance 
but for , . . death ...

His knock upon my door was urgent, 
bold, not faint and noiseless like the 
gentle rap.of religious tract peddlers 
Who solicit donations.

Whaml Bang! Boom, his heavy knock so
unded.

"You don’t need to knock the damn 
door down,? I yelled without getting up 
from my comfortable chair. "Ocme on 
in."

This ^rar®, sully of admittance, exple
tives never deters or dampens the ego 
04 born salesman. He came in, a broad 
smile on his face and his hand extend

ed in self introduction. Nothing, ab
solutely nothing surprises old-time in- 
sur^ce'mdn..i-

"I’m Howard Barton, from the Elite 
Insurance company," he said squeezing 
my hand with the vice-like grip of a 
mad robot monster. "WE tailor insurance 
policies to your specific needs.*,"

“You’re talking right down my alley," 
I replied. "I’m Elmo Glasgow—sit down 
and take a load off your feet."

Now this little acceptance speech 
startled the insurance man only for a 
brief moment, he being the master of 
psychological sales tactics,

"As—As I mentioned before," he 
hesitated again. "We tailor insurance 
to tho insured's exact and specific 
needs, w© never drive the hoarse up to 
your door, hang a crepe and then bury 
you in a cold dank tomb in order to 
write an application."

"That,” I said "is an ethical arid ad
mirable ^tribute too few salesmen po
ssess. you may now fill in one; of your 
insurance applications for me and I 
will sign it." I nodded steward his 
brief case now resting on his lap. "Tai
lor a policy for me."



The insurance man gulped and stored 
about my weird adobe for the first ti
me, disbelief written all over hie fr
enzied face. * • ! • '

There was a human skeleton dangling 
in one corner and on my, work table th
ere rested the gawking, skull of some 
unknown dead bein^, its empty eye-sock
ets glarring and its fleshless jaw-bo
nes grinning a smile of death. But the 

- most grotesque THINGS of all were the 
weird and fantastic, pictures thumb-

■T"r ’ESckSdT'aiV over Ihe w^lls ... covers 
from weird-fantasy magazines;, the biz
arre, the macabre, the half-human and 
the half-demon, spectral human bodies, 
warped into uncanny and supernatural. 
shapes with bestial heads, fang-tooth- . 
ed for easy gnawing ih the putrid fl- : 
esh of the human corpse . . • God,, how, 
ghastly • • •

"Inhuman monsters," the insurance 
man screamed in panic, looking toward- 
njy beat-up robot auto-story typo mach
ine, "Wh—What is your occupation?"

"I am an imaginative writer of -20 
the weird, the fantastic, the occult.
I am in horrible need of a policy as 
security against..,,” *

"I do not know if we--cover your spec
ific occupational hazard dr not," the" 
insurance man interrupted, thumbing 
through his little black rate book.

"No, no....death....death," I yelled 
back With tragic melodrama exuding from 
my terror-stricken oyes^ "I expect to 
die' from d terrible\

"What is this dread disease!"

"I--I possess the irresistible, the 
demonical madness to read,•.fanzines,

But When I looked up toward the chair 
in which the insurance man had been 
resting, he was gone, VANISHED!

* ’
There is no death insurance, no sec

urity against this unknown beckoning 
hand**... - Elmer R. Kirk.

In a recent issue of a periodical de
voted to the’unusual and thh unknown, it 
quoted excerpts from former President 
Truman’s letters, in which he mentioned 

_th®^?0§ihg.qf.a ,GHOST. in the White Hou- 
’ se. ‘

However, this Was no ordinary spirit, 
but rather Abe Lincoln himself!

Accepting and spuming that it is so, 
* that old Abe was granted permission to 
visit his earthly habitat, why?

Certainly not for the love of it. Hea
ven surely must be a better place than 
what earth is now!

■‘Perhaps it was to help straighten out 
our. affairs (the same magazine also 
reported that Lincoln used spiritual
ism during the civil War.)

This we also doubt. And then too, he 
might have just been lonely. However we 
also doubt this, as so much grief had 
come to his shoulders in his life, and 
during his White House stay.

Finally it might have just been ex— 
President Truman’s fertile imagination. 
Or i maybe. the magazine in question, had 
a nasty habit of changing the quotation 
around. The last two,, may be it . . .

" I N S P I 
wo& P^S°n Jhat Baid “Inspiration was 
wo*k , is perhaps more correct than the

5.

* LINCOLN IN THE WHITE HOUSE " 
by Hal Rempe..,.

RATION" 
21^perspiration, and a little 
fellow tnat said it the other way around.
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In each issue of BREVIZINE ADVEN- ) 
> TURE we will publish a selection ) 
\ of letters from oui- readers. Both ) 
) criticism and praise is welcomed / 
} eagerly by the editorial staff. ) 
> Messages, and correspondence, withJ 

e - / fellow ■ readers is.-also? encouraged. J 
t A -°-£- --3- 1 X X 1 X i X ]

NOT LOUSY . .. JUST BRILLIANTd By Ted Pedersen
Dear Waf, "The Dead Be Damned" is not different. The plot has been used with 

variations, a million times. The theme of the story has been overworked to the 
point whore I hesitate to read a story of that type. In fact, I had to force my
self to read TDBD. But I finally did read it, and as I said before the plot was 
lousy. Still, one thing makes me rate TDBD as the top feature of the January 
issues Rothlands brilliant style of writing. This guy is terrific’ He took one 
of the worst plots ever created and turned it into one of the best stories IlVE 
ever had the pleasure to read. Perhaps I could get a story from him for my for
thcoming fanzine: Fantastic Adventures Fanzine,

Now after all these kind words I think I’m entitled to a bit of free adverti
sing. As I said before I am the editor of a forthcoming fanzine. FAF is thirty 
pages of top quality articles and stories bv leading fan and uro author'’ scription rates are 2^ the copy or $1.00 plr je^It is^ubfM 
at 140 West 76th Street, Seattle 7, Wash.

Editor’s Notej Thanks for the words about
Rothlands. I’m sure he appreciates them. Lick 
with your mag

HE BLEW A FUSE! By Elmer R. Kirk
My robot file clerk blew a fuse in his 

transformer leaving his mental recorder a 
total blank—-the metal monster can’t re— 

- . member-if I sent you a,sub or not...Anywaj 
enclosed is two—bits for three more issues 
which should teach the weak minded monster 
a thing or two ...

I did receive the January issue of BREVI- 
ZINE and enjoyed every bit of it. Ono of 

. the best weirds ovex’ to be published. The 
Dead Be Damned, by Al Rothlands - tell him 
so for me.

I can hardly wait to see Brevizine in its
now format - Buffalo, Mo

Editor’s Note; We’ll be happy to toll Alex
you enjoyed his story, Elmer; watch for his 
new one: '’one ftep_ To Rell; Two Por Heaven”.

. , - for Al in saying that
more???Ur<? h° en;joyGd y°ur story. Row about 
msj x u i ( j - - ■

By the way,

AGREEING .with HUGHIOTT! by Fred B. Christoff, 
I find myself agreeing with everything that I

I

Cartoon: Ted White

"DON’T WORRY MYRTLE! THEY’RE 
JUST AS SCARED AS YOU ARE”



HaghMit says* Same too with Paul Mittelbuscher, X buy all the prozines except 
Gala$^, Fantastic, and Astounding, because their lack of reader columns arid fea- 

• tures. fluff said.

bo my writing ao I won’t blame you for the mistake you made when you said 
.others. I didn’t I liked "Viewpointbest,,

- erwise it is iny mistake. Bost of luck with the now Brovi:. - Ontario; d^ada?

BditorRr note: Your long letter of well-thought-out criticism was taken to heart, 
Frod,but was unfortuanately cut in moot parts. I’m sorry if I made the mistake 
of your atory ratings. However, it might have been the typist’o fault, who does 
our stencils..................................

• ♦ . • ‘ ♦

A COVER GRIPE1I - * by Tom Piper.
I’ll start this one off with d gripe about your coyprs. why oh why do you al

ways use the best covers on the back. If this serpent cover was used on the front, 
it wculdhave caused a bigger sensation than the one illustrating: "Kay Imoj Mar
tian* . Oh well... , A ■

Congrats on another fine editorial!

"Kaylmo: Martian* was not good, it wasn’t bad, but the most super-sensational 
?h?Ce y0U °r ^nyono 0100 hae 0Ver Published! I have never read any
thing better than Warner4o story. I wonder if any one else will agree with me?

"Spirits From The Bottle* is another fine piece. - Santa Monica, Calif.

Editor’s Note: How do you like this month’s cover? We’ve published a lot of war- 
think they’re all good.,Our own personal favorite is ’First SSL^O5.aPP9a”, 1° thio-l.™.. By th. .ay, fo? all poteS rXw 

publlohaa a faaaag call.4 »RoMon., xhleh io a vary good first attoopt. .

UNCONDITIONAL WAR! , bv Mrs Pat r
. ^+u4BI'nV, immediately turned to the letter column. Say - Now may—•
eLS1? but New Hampshire is a fair size state. How
e0U^+ I °ond thin dm® to him without a better address. I thought t 

km M'kXprpitr

Su r
And thS KO^ do cent ^people would^look^t^l SpiUane i0n’t a writer!

books sold 20,Qp0,000 Copies and are stillTLlHn0 bookBj I.believe hip
wrong??? Let me.siy X roX ^c^e^la ^O’000
Spillane books and most all my friend St « ’ et°M bocauoe I read all

rJi s’1111™' lui buy “
oS MM: •or b’,u

That Hugbmont hottor otlck to od£tlng Jwe



how. A pox on him!!! Yours for more and more Spillane! - Portland Maine.
-25

Editor’s Notos In the most part wo are in complete agreement with you, neverthe
less Hughmont writes it, and I (who mind you, mostly agrees with you) has to an- 
ower for it! Sob! Sob I We believe in free speech both for you and Erwin. We’re 
cure the "no decent people" phrase was not a roflection on any of our readers. 
However, let’s remember while Mickey might sell those 20,000,000 books any critic 
who touches those hot pages of his, always pans them, when measuring them up to 

’ REAL ’JOUREALISM. We don't blame Howard Br6wh3 ’for publishing his Bpill'anc ’stories, 
(we’d publish one, if Mickey sent ono to us) but nevertheless it’s not the best 
of fiction from a merit standpoint.

For back-magazine buyers Mrs® Lewis has SF mags from 51 and ’52 which sho will 
give to tho first person who will pay the postage. Her address.ist 122 Gertrude 
Avenue, Portland, Maine ........

♦ • • * *

ON THE SUBJECT OF LOVECRAFT.... by Charles 0. Dynzof.
Disagree with you re: A story being written in the Lovecraft stylo. No offense 

intended to HPL fans but personally 1 think h© was the creakiest weakest writer 
ever to hit the fantasy field. As an imitator he was superb (witness "Silver 
Keys’ JXmsancah overtones, and the "Outsider" which is certainly an echo of 
Poe) as an originator (and I refer specifically to the so-called "Othulu" mythos) 
he was a terrific flop. I’m of tho opinion that if you and other editors culti
vate thia guy it’s not going to be ao good. So much for that.

Readers Section in B: Road your reply to my letter. All I can say is you asked 
for it! Am enclosing within another yarn which I hope meets with your approval.

Sorry I’ve ramhlod on overlong, but I’m afraid that rare and very deadly disease 
known as "Letteritingitis" has attacked me. So you can ignore the vapid remarks 
to 00 found herein and blame it on that. Thanks for hearing me out. Before I for
get good luck on your scheduled change of format, even though having rocioved 
only uwo issues I had grown fond of the vest-pocket size* * Milwaukee, Wio.

Editor’s Noto: Lovooraft (like Spillano) la a touchy subject, everyone han their 
” S’ ’UGtod by tho way, wdo Bruin’s, and not mine. nowovor

moot modern "°uld ** 'W mmcc. in

I unfortuanajoly

vor^^irknf^Tkb™ phCG’ io fcund oluowhoro in this issue. Wo thought it was 
very well done. (Tho door is always opon, for fiction, Charlie).

*****

that- httors ar° atU1 but wo just can’t catch oom

we couldn’t quitoSfind issue's stories. So many people gabbing

Dynzof are gctting As Charlie
wo all, and wo have quite a few crit^ sa^' Co
went with the last small magazine^er aU -Jn a?0^d havo GXPross^ more senti- 

to comment yet on the small si20. Oh, God, the'thought of ^t^ th° h°art



— — —----------- --------------------- ------------------------------------ --------------------- J 

f MAN IS A CREATURE ALWAYS SEARCHING FOR NEW HORIZONS, MORE } 
( BRIGHTER GC.LS' IN EVERYTHING THERE IS A PHIAL GOAL, AN J 
( ENDING? AN ULTIMATE REACHING OF THE MIN/« THROUGH COUNT- ) 
( LESS CENTURIES WE HAVE REACHED HEIGHTS UEDRbAW OF BY ) 
( THE PREVIOUS CENTUPLES, AND NOW UE ARE AT THE BRINK OF A ) 
( NEW ONE . . . CN3 YET OUTSHINING ALL . . . THAT OP SPACE ) 
? TRAVEL! WHILE THE MOST SIGNIFICANT YET, IS THIS TEE FINAL ) 
( ONE? CAN THIS THE "GOAL" AND THE END TO MAN'S ACHIEVE- ) 
( MEETS? OR, IN ALL PROBABILITY, WILL IT BE ONLY THE BEGIN- ) 
( NIL’S OF CONGESTS ON DISTANT PLANETS, BRIGHT STARS, FAR ) 
( STRETCHING SOLAR SYSTEMS! AI® IF THIS IS TRUE, WILL WE ) 
( FINALLY FIND AN ENDING, A "FINAL" TO OUR EXPAIWING DIS- ) 
( TANGES? PERHAPS, BUT WHO CAN ANSWER THESE QJESTIONS??? ) 
( THE COSMOS? OR.. .WHEN VIE HAVE SPACE TRAVEL WILL WE FIND ) 
( THAT OUR BELIEF OF THE COSMOS IS ALSO ONLY A MYTH! ? 1 )

/


